VA Pressure Ulcer/Injury Resource (VA PUR)
A New Mobile Application for PU/PI Prevention for Veterans and their Caregivers

Download VA PUR Today
https://mobile.va.gov/app/va-pressure-ulcer-resource

Assistance
Online technical support 24/7
http://help.vamobile.us

Telephone technical support
844-4VA-MOBILE (7am – 7pm CT)
(844-482-6624)

U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
Veterans Health Administration
Office of Connected Care
With VA PUR, you will be able to:

- Access resources for pressure ulcer/injury prevention.
- Set reminders to reposition, eat and take medications.
- Use tools for nutrition, exercise and medication management.
- Access Caregiver support resources.
- Create journal entries to track your pressure ulcer/injury.
- Learn more about pressure ulcers/injuries.
- Create a list of questions to ask in your health care Provider at your next appointment.
- Get immediate help and locate nearby VA or non-VA medical facility.
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